HEALTHY LIFE HABITS

V
PERSONAL BEST
Mandy Napier wos an adventuraus Brit with o possion for runntng unttl s/ie yrcs sidelined by a
serious tnjury,which then became a powerful catalyst for change, personally and professionally.
'N fl-eet the health and wellbeing industry's
| \ / I next big {hing. Mandy Napier. dubbed
l- V Ithe Mindset Alchemist, is a woman of
many talents - accomplished triathlete, coach,
motivational speaker and author.

An adventurous

ga1, she grew up in England
and studied Environmental Science before
deciding it was a career in travel and scouting
the world's most mesmerising terrains that
was really her calling. At 30 she hung up her
backpack and walking boots and married,
relocating to Brisbane and continuing her
work in travel sales and management.

It wasnt long before the siren song of
Caloundra's Golden Beach called and Mandy
started spending weekends there. The area

i ioved the thrill of
racing. The physical
challenges built
my rnentai strengi[h,
confidence and courage
was an ideal spot for indulging her love

of

outdoor sports and she discovered she had a
talent for long-distance running and became
involved in the sport oftriathlon.

Within a year of starting

she had lined up for
her first race. Up against elite triathletes and
seasoned professionals, Mandy competed on

her husband's oversized bike and ran in a pair
of clapped-out running shoes.

Mandy wtth rungers in Afnca
my body. Despite not having the latest and
greatest equipment, I placed third in my age
group and from there I was hooked. The
physical challenges built my mental strength,

It motivated me to leave my marriage after
years of emotional upheaval. Three months

confidence and courage," she said.

'Almost overnight, I had to stop running.

Her success in the sport continued its positive
trajectory and two years later Mandy
represented Australia at the world's long
course triathlon in Nice, France. At 37
she competed at the Australian Ironman
Championships in Foster and qualified for the
Ironman World Champions in Kaluai-Kona,
Hawaii, six months later.

I had been experiencing unexplained muscle
spasms when I ran, and now they literally
stopped me in my tracks. It was as if my body
was saying, hey listen to me," she said. A badly

"I returned home feeling different, affected

"I loved the thrill of racing and challenging

by a spiritual experience I had in Hawaii.

UPCOMING EYEIVIS
PA AND MA

BENDAIL

MEMORIAT SURFING
CONTEST

3-SAprn

Moffat Beach
This surfing competition is organised by
Caloundra's Wind 'N Sea Board Biders
Club and is the second oldest contest
still running in Australia. Named for
Charles "Pa" Bendall and Marlorie "Ma"
Bendall who were prominent Australian
suding identities from the early 1960s
through to the 1 970s and nunured many
young surfers in Caloundra.

wwwwindanseaboardriders.com.au
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short of my 38 birthday, my world fel1 apartl'
Mandy said.

collapsed disc was the culprit.
The injury forced her to reconnect to the

health ofher body and mind. She devoted
years to studying nutrition, massage,
kinesiology and NLP and began to heal.

"My role models during this difficult time

>

ITTUSIONARIUM

ANZAC DAY SEBVICES

RUN ON THE WIID SIDE

From 7 April
Aussie Wofld

25 April

3 May
Australia Zoo

New rides, new games and
new mind boggling
experiences. Aussie Wodd is

Be a part of the commemorations for the 100
year centenary of the ANZACS, who landed

launching an extraordinary
new attraction, Professor
Bogglesworlhs lllusionarium.
The attraction contains'time
travel' like optical illusions
that will blow your mind.

www.aussieworld.com.au

C

aloundn ESi Sub-bronch

on the Gallipoli Peninsula beach a century
ago. The Dawn Service will be held at 5.28am
on the foreshore of Kings Beach. lt is set to be
a memorable experience with
commemorations to include a series of boats
rowing to shore and the launching of flares.
A gunfire breaKast \//ill be held at Caloundra
RSL followed by a Veterans March from the
Stockland Caloundra carpark to the Caloundra
RSL Memorial Gardens.
l,t

ww.ealoundrarsl.c0m.au

Join Australia Zoo Wildlife
Warrrors for a morning of fun,
fitness and wildlife conservation
as they take a Run on the Wild
Side! The fun run is suited to
families and athletes alike with all
funds raised directly supporting
the Australia Zoo Wildlife Hospital
There's a 2km walk or run option
and Skm run.

www.australiazos.com.au
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MANDY'S TIPS TO
MUSCTE UP VOUR MIND
. Keep on learning
. Be currous and open-mrnded

. Get to know yourself
. Accepl what you can't change
and only change what you can
. Be Itee oI jldgement.
. Marntarn a balance rn your hfe
. Never ever give up on yourself

Austrahan lronrnan Vlctory
were Greg Welsh, the Aussie phenomenon
who won the 1990 World Olympic distance
Championship and the Hawaii Ironman and
Richard Branson, an entrepreneur with an

incredible mind who never gives up. Although
I had no plans to fly to the moonl" she laughs.
Personally her life was then fil1ed with a
gigantic splash of vibrant colour. While

relaxing in a favourite cafe, in walked a man
she knew from years ago. As the saying goes,
the rest is history. They married in a private
game reserve in Africa to the sounds of the

African bush and

a cacophony

ofbirds.

"William has been an important part of my
business success. He keeps me grounded,
adore his artistic abilities and he remains
my greatest supporterl' Mandy said.

I

"We made Golden Beach our permanent
home and the pieces of the puzzle came
together. I established my business Mindset

for Success, combining years oflearning and
thousands of hours of trainingi' she said.
Six years later, Mandy has helped hundreds

Sunshme Coast Half Marathon

"They come in pain and I give them strategies
and actions to change for the better. Business
owners and managers are often stressed and

time poorl'she said.
By the time this article is published Mandy

will have released her new book, Creating
Healthy Lfe Habits.It took her six months

Mandy's book rs
avarlIble fram
mmdsetforcuccess cam au
$Z,l SS including t'ree

delivery Australia wide.
"It will benefit every business owner that isn t
getting the outcomes they want in life. I know
from personal experience that the most
challenging aspect of running my business is
finding the time to do all the things that are

Id love to
do. Streamline is my new mantra," she said.
necessary and all the creative things

Mandy still loves to exercise, preferring
shorter distances now to Ironman races.
"I'm in training for the half marathon on the
Sunshine Coast and aiming for a personal best
of one hour, 45 minutes," she said.

'how to' of mind tools to get optimum results.
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owners and corporate professionals with the

RUN SUNSHINE COAST

the Field.

EATI}IG

to write and its purpose is to provide business

May
Sunsft ine Coast Turf Club
The Caloundra Cup Race day has
evolved into one of the feature races in
the Queensland Winter Bacing
Carnival, Punters can expect full fields
with high class horses and the best
jockeys from around Australia. The
Sunshine Coast Turf Club is geared to
oFfer a great major race day experience
including the ever popular Fashions in

aa'

I
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of people harness the power of their minds
through her proprietary CLEAR coaching
system. Her customers cover a broad
spectrum from athletes, business professionals
(particularly those with stress-related health
issues) and everyday people trapped by bad
habits. Mandy coaches them on how to
harness the power of their minds to perform
optimally and live happiea healthier lives.
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CATOUNDRA CUP BACEDAY
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May

Run Australia has joined forces with
Wishlist, the Sunshine Coast Hospital
Foundation to help grow the child
development service on the Sunshine
Coast. By getting involved you are
helping make a significant difference to
the lives of young people in our
community. Run, walk or stroll the
streets of Kawana on either the 6km or

12km course. Regiskation options

LADIES OAKS DAY

THE GTENN MIttER ORCHESTRA

29 May
Sunshine Coa$ Turt Aub

30 May
The Events Centre

Enjoy this public holiday in
Caloundra at Ladies Oaks Day, a
huge day of live racing and
fabulous fashions on the field at

The Glenn Miller Orchestra returns by
overwhelming popular demand for this
concert spectacular, to honour the year of
the ANZAC Centenary, Featuring America's
finest musicians together with the
Moonlight Serenade Singers and The
Broadway Swing Dancers, the conceft will
pay tribute to the spirit of ANZAC including
a special feature of music and songs from
the years of the Great War. An evening of
nostalgia and unforgettable music.

Sunshine Coast Turf Club.

Wonderful music to entertain you
and a great day out to enloy with
friends, Time to frock up.

include as an individual, family or team
or as a Virtual Runner if you can't make
it on the day. 1 OO% of every registration
goes directly to the causel

wnrw.sunshinecoast.runaustralia,com.au

wl.lrw.sctc.com.au

wvr"ul'.theeventscenire.com. au
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